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The rst time you use this journal you will need to ‘Rename’ and ‘Save’ by clicking the title. After that, it will automatically save.

Important vocabulary
Bullying:
Unwanted, aggressive behaviour that
is repeated (or has the potential to be
repeated) over time

Bystander:
Someone who has the power to
intervene or report bad behaviour but
doesn’t do anything to stop it.
Upstander:
Someone who intervenes to stop and/
or report inappropriate behaviour or
physical conduct.
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Self con dence:
The feeling of trust in one’s own
abilities, qualities and judgement.
Netiquette:
The correct and polite way of
communicating with other people on
the internet
Harassment:
To create an unpleasant or hostile
situation with uninvited and
unwelcome verbal or physical conduct.
Block:
To help prevent an individual from
accessing your pro le, sending you
messages or contacting you.

Pillar 4. Kind

Respect each other
The power of online positivity
Get creative! Choose a task:
1. Take a ‘self-con dent self-portrait’.
2. Record an audio note explaining how to use
good ‘netiquette’ online.
3. Create a silent movie based on the effects of
cyberbullying.
4. Draw a positive mindset brain to help you
when stressed out online.
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Take a self portrait of yourself without lters.

1. Take a self portrait

Sometimes we can be upset if a picture or video we post doesn’t get as many likes,
shares or positive comments as we would have hoped for. This can encourage insecurity
and self-doubt. This activity helps you remember that you are amazing for being you. So
take your time to capture a self portrait of you ‘being you’ showing off your personality
through the art of photography. Once you’ve taken your shot, add it to your learning
journal and show it to your friends. Add their positive comments to your self portrait.
Comments:

Add photo
here

😁 Top tip:
Use the Everyone Can Create photo
guides under Section 2 ‘portraits’ for
more help on taking self portraits
and rather than simple sel es.
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Remember to add your own kind commentit’s the one that counts the most!

2. Record a voice note
Become a Podcast Presenter

Imagine you are a podcast presenter. Your next episode
based on using good Netiqutte and manners online.
Choose a member of the class to interview and ask them a
few questions about sharing personal information.

1. Use Notes to write
answers

Use these questions to help you:

2. Use Voice Note to
record the interview.

1) What is online Netiquette?
2) How can you keep yourself out of harms way in online
gaming chats and social media platforms?

3. Use GarageBand
to edit your audio.

3) What should you do if someone swears or threatens you
online?
4) What is the best advice for someone who has
experienced cyberbullying or online abuse?
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😁 Top tip: Check out page 3
for words and phrases that
will make you sound like a
pro!

3. Film the e ects of cyber-bullying
Film a silent movie all about the e ects
negative and nasty messages online can
have on children and teenagers.

Open Apple Clips to start lming...

My storyboard plan:
(complete before filming)
1. Choose a main character. Poster 1.
Introduce. E.g. This is Sam. He is 10 years
old.
2. Main character going online. E.g. They
are gaming or on their mobile phone.
3. Messages received from a cyber-bully.
Show how the main character reacts.
4. Messages keep appearing time after
time. This has to stop. What does your
main character do?
ff
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😁 Top tip:
Use the Everyone Can Create Video guides
under Section 2 ‘Silent Movies’ for more
help on lters and shot composition.

4. Draw your positive mindset brain
Think about all the positivity you need to stay happy online.

What things can add to your positive
online mindset?

Open Tayasui Sketches School
App to get started!

I’m tired, I’ll take a break.

‣

‣ I’m getting easily annoyed. Maybe I’ll try a
different game.
‣ I’m improving with practice.
‣ It’s only an online game, real life is more
important.
‣ Don’t say rude or nasty things- you’ll only
invite more mean comments back.
‣ It’s easy to move on. They are just one
block away!
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😁 Top tip:
Use the Everyone Can Create Drawing
guides under Section 3 ‘Doodle Art’ for more
help on sketching and annotating.

